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and volunteer from now until the shoot! We need lots of
raffle prizes. Drop off your donations to any board member
at the clubhouse or bring it that weekend. We have several
work parties leading up to the shoot including the Friday
before to set up the targets. Please think about taking the
day off and helping out. We NEED open bed trucks for all
the large DINOS. We need MANY hands in the kitchen
deep cleaning and prepping. We’ll need lots of help in
registration as well. Those who are not shooting, we need
volunteers to run the shoot all weekend. ( Just to bring up a
tidbit of HISTORY at our club. In the past, MEMBERS
were NOT ALLOWED to shoot the B.C. and were
expected to “work it”). Luckily, in recent years we’ve been
able to recruit enough people to alternate shooting and
working. We do not want to run on fumes or be manned
by a skeleton crew. We had over 350 people shooting last
year and need all the manpower we can gather to hold a
safe and successful shoot.
We are coming upon a crossroad where we need to
re-visit the structure and future of the Public Outreach
Program. There are some new requirements & possible
certification involved and we need to get all those interested
in teaching together to discuss in detail. We will be
scheduling a meeting (date TBD) regarding this. Please
contact me at president@sfarchers.org if you are interested
in teaching. Many of you became members of the club
BECAUSE you came to a Sunday outreach. If you want to
help preserve this program, please contact me.
Member Conduct
As a club, we all come together and interact with
each other (sometimes daily) primarily because we all
love to shoot archery and have a bow and arrow in hand.
Lots of times we make life-long friends, tournament
buddies, are mentoring or being mentored, or bringing
our whole family out to enjoy a rare sport that everyone
can enjoy together and be good at. But sometimes,
personalities collide, people over-step, attitudes become
insensitive and the whole club suffers. As club president
everything under the sun comes to my attention and in
this particular instance, it is worth mentioning in order
to clear the air so we can all get back to shooting. There
was a recent incident regarding one of our members and
a Board of Director. Several board members have been
getting ongoing complaints about a particular member’s
conduct including inappropriate language (especially
around women & children), obtrusive behavior on the
practice line and surrounding clubhouse and a racial slur
towards a board member during an argument. After a
long, heated discussion at our June board meeting, the Vice
President and I sat down with said individual to confront
him about the racial slur and other complaints received.
We are issuing him a certified written warning regarding

the above conduct that on its continuance, may be cause
for membership revocation as it “substantially impairs the
public recreational purpose of the property” and its body of
members. The member, unknowing of his negative effect
on others was sincerely remorseful and apologetic. He had
his own complaints about individuals who do nothing but
“harass” and talk down to him. The straw that broke the
camel’s back manifested into a blurted out racial slur and
for that he “apologizes for his choice of words”. By no way
is he racist, but sometimes familiarity gets the best of us.
He apologizes to anyone he may have offended and took
the reprimanding seriously and to heart.
Again, this is the case of grown men bickering from
personal differences and opinions. We don’t all have to
like each other out there but we MUST ALL RESPECT
each other and as members, conduct ourselves as positive
ambassadors to the club. GIVE respect, and you will GET
respect. But the key word is GIVE and this starts from the
Board of Directors. We give you our service and respect
each and every one of you, the body of members. Our
job is to protect and preserve your enjoyment and time at
the range when you come out and shoot. That includes
doing the hard things like confronting people who make
a negative impact on the club. Based on his apology and
promise to conduct himself appropriately, we are GIVING
this member a second chance at earning the respect of his
peers and he vows to do his part to provide a harmonious
atmosphere around his fellow club members. As one TNC
guy told me shortly after the board meeting, “I believe in
second chances”. So do I and if we give him a fair one, we
may just be surprised.
IMPORTANT DATES – Mark your Calendar!
Sunday, July 6			

NO Outreach

Saturday, July 12 & 26		

Work Parties

July 30 and August 6		

NO Wed Night Shoot

Friday, August 1			

Special Set-Up Work Party

August 2 & 3			

One Million BC Shoot

August 16				Bowhunter Education
					Class (Flyer w/complete 		
				
details will be posted online)

~Tricia
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Jim Robison | (Range Emperor :) Range Captain
PROUD PA-PA The first
time my grandson ( Javin) had
a bow in his hand I was teaching for the cub scout day camp
and Grandma (Cathy) came to
see how my day was going. He
was 1 year old but, he thought
the older kids looked like they
were having fun so, what the
heck let’s give it a try.
Time went by and Cathy
and I would take him to the range with us and we would
let him shoot an arrow or
two with one of the kiddy
bows at the range but PA-PA
thought maybe he should have
his own Javin-sized bow. So
PA-PA got a piece of oak and
proceeded to carve a bow and
make Custom Arrows (yea
I spoil him just like MOST
grandparents : )
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So, now he can come out
with Grandma and PA-PA
and have his OWN bow and
arrows.

Upcoming Calendar for June & July
And here he is at 21 months
old working on his skills
I guess you’re never
too young (or old) to learn -

~Jim ( Range PA-PA TOO!).

June 28 JOAD
July 1 Board Meeting @ 7:00
July 2 Wed Night 3D Shoot @ 5:00
July 5 JOAD
July 6 Outreach Cancelled
July 9 Wed Night 3D Shoot
July 12 Work Party @ 9:00
General Membership Meeting @ 1:00
July 13 Club Shoot @ 9:00
July 19 JOAD
July 23 Wed Night 3D Shoot @ 5:00
July 26 Special Work Party for BC Shoot @ 9
July 26 JOAD Cancelled
July 30 Wed Night 3D Shoot Cancelled

Mailing address: P.O. Box 1274, Pacifica, CA 94044
Phone: 650-355-9947
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